
, REGULAR SESSION j
I

of the 78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

October 24# 1973

1. PRESIDENT:

a. Regular Session of the 78th General Assembly will

3. come to order. Senator CheW.

4. SENATOR CHEW:

5. Yeah. on a point of information. I sort of went

6. to work at 8:00 this morning, and we've been working here

7. since and I w ant to ask yoù as the President of the Senate

d ak break for lunch or do I just haMe8. O yOu expect to t e a

9. to walk out and get my lunch?

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. Well: Senator, I'm sure khak you're aware that when

12 we can control developments, we do try to provide for a

13. break for lunch. Tcday there have been some developmenks

l4. that just have been beyond our actual control. There's

15. been the necessity for some discussion in our respective

j6. caucuses and so it would appear that.o.this day we will

t7. not be able to take a break for lunch. I wish ik were

1:. possible for me to announce that earlier. Some days it

19. jus t doesn't work out that way.

20. SENATOR CHEW:

a1. I can understand the problems that we're having,Mr.

President, but I'm supposed to eat at a certain time and .22.

' j Jz3. I d like leave of this Body to get my food and then come

24 on back and stay with you. I#m going to do i: whether you

a5 grant it or not, it's just a courtesy that I'm...I'm...I#m

asking you. You know, I'n not a machine.26.

a7 PRESIDENT: q

28 YOS.

SENATOR CHEW:29
.

So...30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
. .

sehator I am truly aware that youfre not a machine.12
. ê

. SENATOR CHEW:i3.
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1.

2

3.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Youlre a very effective senatorz

SENATOR CHEW:

Nok 1...

PRESIDENT:

Accommodate yourself to your food needs, Senator and

ve will proceed with the . . .

SENATOR CHEW :

l'hank you.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l 4 .

l 5 .'

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

. . .78*h Regular Session.

SENATOR CHEW: .

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr...Mr. President, would you send the good Senator

a plate ofa..pickled so-and-so, flnmsngo, red flmmingo

tongues pickled. Maybe that wk1l satisfy his ardent desires.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Today is my day for lobster and champagne.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

. ..1 was just going to inform Senator Chew' that I've
sent out for sandwiches for the President and myself and

Senator Weaver. They just arrived just this moment. They
aren't Qpbstek howevqr. Be happy to split it with you and

if you w ant to leave the Floor at any timey.senator, why it's

al1 right with us on this side.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:.

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

I thought when I addressed the President I was> #

'

addressing Ehe podium not some of his subordinates out

here, so youdre answer is not well taken.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I know Senator Chew is cancerned about his food

today but I wonder if we could have an understanding from

the President and side close to the leadership on b0th

sides of the aisle that We would not work on Thanksgiving

day. That we would get that day off so we could have a

good Thanksgiving day meal at home with oux friends. And

after that wedll' get to the Christmas meal after awhile,

but looks like we're going to be down here at least till

Thanksgiving.

PRESIDENT:

Senaior Mitchler, I hesitate to make that kind of

an absoiute'declaration. I'velearned in the 19 yqars

I've been on tie 3rd flaor here that, I would hope we

wouldn't be here on Thanksgiving, but I wouldn't make a

guarantee'. All'right'. In the Regular Session. . . osenator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I just got back to the Floorr but I would say it

for this Senator that we would not work Thanksgiving and

I'd like to ask Senator Mitchler to put in a Resolution

to that ef fect.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l 6 .

l 7 .

. 18 .
'
19.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .
-
a 4

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Grah am.

SENATOR GRAHAM;
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29.
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32.
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I'miqht sugqeàt beforp z make a motipn that if

wè keep on talking,weêre not going ko get any business

done; We.Won't even be Out Of here Yor dinner. i'd like

to move you thak thp reading of the Journals for October

22nd and 23rd be postponed until the arrival of the

printed Journal.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham moves khat the Journals for October

22nd and 23rd be postponed from further consideration untïl

the arrival of the printed Journals. Is there discussioh?

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

motion catries. ...from the Governor.

SECRETARYk

(Secretary reads Message from khè Governor)

PRESIDENT:

Executive. ..mconqratulatory resolutions.

SECRETARY:'

senate Resolution numher 262 by Senator Mitchler,

it's congratulatory. Senator hltchler.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, Members of the Senake, believe this

is a congratulatory Fesolukion for...Dr. Wilson who is the

head of *he National Accelerator Laboratory which is in my'

district in Dupage countyu Naperville Township and'xendall

county, Batavia Township. And he was recently qiven a very

high honor by the Federal governmeht, the Federal Atomic

Enerqy Commission and this is a cùnqratulatory resoluEion

and ' would ask all Senators to join i'n sponsorship.

Suspension of the rules, immediate consideration and

adopkion.

FRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Mitchlèr moves for the suspension of the

rules for the immediate consideration of the rpsolution
.

All in fafor signify by saying aye. Conkrary no. The

motion carries, the rule: are suspended. On the mokkon

to adopt, all in favor signify by saying aye. contrary no.

The motion carries, the Resolution is adopted. . ..from

the House.

SECRETARY:8.

' 9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

22.

3 3 . .

(Secretary reads Message from the House)

PRESIDENT:

HB 660, 966 and 1247 are ordered to a place on the

Calqndar under the heading Concurrence in House Action on

Amendatory Vetoes. .o.order of Total Vetoes. I am

advised thak Senator Pawell is ready to proceed with

SB 187. Now I might mention to the Membership that khis

is the lowesi nnmhered btll that the Chair.has been advised

that the sponsor wished to have called today. Those of

you superior in number to l87 who wish your bill called

toàay, if you would inform the Chair/it might be time saving

rather than to go through the entire list of bills in this

order. It begins to become apparent that some of you that

have filed motions may of ultimately not consider that

motion. So the Chair is going to proceed with juit
calling bills that wedve bpen notified 'until Moaday,

at which tim/ we will make it perfectly clear that that

is the last day for action on Senate Bills on which there

has been Amendatory Action Qf any kind by the Governor.

That will be the fifteenth calendar day. Are there any

questions from Members about that procedure? SB 187,

Senator FaWell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and Merbers of the Senatee ve have

one through a f ull debate in regard tp SB lb7 . I ' 11 tryq
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

.1 8 .

1 9 .

2 0 .

2 1.

22 .

2 3.

2-4

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

31.

33.

to keep it às short as possible and #et I think as with

eveyyone of us we have so many measures before us we
,?' 

. ?
at timespwill lose track of some of the salient issues
thak are involved. The Governor's veto of SB l87 or the
so-called no fault insurance bill is,l think one that kas#
based upon .some misinformakicn gfven to the Governor.
Before I comment directly upon the veto message which

the Governor issued, I want to summarlze to you just

khat we are referrlng ko when we talk about no- fault.
A number of you have expressed to me that you do not

understand all of the ramifications of it
. Buk basically

it is this. What we are saying in this bill and often

times I've...I've heard people refer to the fact that

khis is an argument between attorneys and the insurance

industry and some have questioned the objectivity of
the attorneys. And I would be the first one to say that

I can't blame people in general for questionlng to a

deqree the objectivity of attorneys but at the same time

I want to in all fairness say that one ought to not give

to the insurance industry objectivity as they talk about
their type of no-fault insurance

. And I try to stress
and bring this home to you and I hope you will lisken

very carefulz.y ko this poink because l.t ' s just . . .it ' s just
é 'very important an I think the people back hope and rnany

of the insurance aqents who have too often ak the request
of the large insuranre companies direeked lekters to us

.

do not understand the fact that in the bill we a<e talki
ng

about, wefre talking about three-quarkers or uore of the

provisions which are in the insurance industry bill
. Three-

quarters or more. We're no longer really talking about

whether or not we ought to adopt this bill or the insurance
industry bill. Wepre talking about whethmr or 'not we

ougbt to adopt' what everyone. 100% of u: have ag7#p
.Q-.Af*.- .
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1 .

1. measutes which ought to be kaken excepk for those of us '

2. who may have voted against both bills and donlt believe :

3. that the no-fault concept in anyvag ought to come into

4. Illinois. But it's dwfully important to recognize that

5. when wefre talking about the concept of will we have in

6. Illinois mandatory insura'nce coveraqe for all automobiles.

7* Yes we will, if we can pass this bill. And that is the

8. measure which is in HB 4l6 which as you know failed over

9. in the House. Next question is whether or not we are going

l0. to have prompt payments of the mandatory insurance requitements.

ll. And yes we will, because that's a part of most of your

l2. no-fault bills, it's a part of khis bill. It's a part of

l3. the insurance industry package also. Are we going to have

l4. expanded first party coverage? so that a'party ish't going to get .

l5. away with just-for inskance having a small amount of
16 ' i have hi's medical pay '. liability coverage

, he s go ng to

l7. coveraqe
, lost inqome coverage, coverage that will cover .

l8. the housewives who may not be employed, survivor's benefits

19 . and shings of this sort 
. Full first party expanded coverage ,

20 . izz we have this mandated in Illinois? Yes , we will . If 'w

2l. we are able to have this no-fault bill passed. Will we still

22. have the old concept of somebody being able to walk into

23 . fice and say, I've got say $1500 worth of. an attorney s of

24. hospital and medical bills and I've got another $1000 of

25. lost income. Maybe it's a questionable type of case, is

26. it vorth my filing a lawsuik? The attorney now caù say ' .

27. well, I can get you double even triple recoveries on that

28. eependinq on how many insurance poticies yop might have

29. covering those particular losses. That won't be possible

30. any more. We will take away from the riqhks of the pârty

3l- who was injured to be able to get double or triple or

32. even more than that in reeoveries for the mediëal costs,

33. hospital costs, lost income, etc. for which he is compensated j

' 
j
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l 5 .,

l 6 .

l 7 .

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

!3.

directly by his insurance carrier
. You see, that's the

expanded first party coverage that weîre Ealking about.
Bear in mind and I mentioned this before when we debated
the no-fault bills that in reality I guess none of the
bills anywhere in the nation are tru'l# no fault until ve

go to national insurance coverage and those lobbyists of
the insurance carriers wlïol.ve always been floating around

here and I think theydre probably in Ehe galleries today'
Would keel over in a faint if we ever'talked abcut having
true no-fault whi ch would mean national insuranc

e coverage. So
that's not what welre really talking about

. What weere
kalking about Whether or not wedre going to go to a co

ncept
where we mandate that if youlre going to be driging an

automobile you ought to be insured and not only that but

you ought to be adequately insured in a11 of the various

areas which can cause gteat discomfcrt to you
. And you

see this is something unlike Workman's Compensation Where
you're paying it of course. And your insurance company

is going to compensatc you not on the basis of fault but

on the basis of the particular damages and injufies which

you may be able to show to them you have and they must
i' mm-diately compensate you

. They can't wiggle out of it

now and say oh, go sue the other party, to be ab le to be

compensated. Now all of these plus tie fact that the
insuxance carriers who are subrovated to your right Rnow
that in no-fault the insurance carriers never give up the
right to sue the party who4s at fault. You may be asked
to.give it up, but never the insurance carrier

. . Theyere

much too pawerful a lobby to ever allow that to happcn
. But

in Ehese bills we do have a situation where the insùrance

carriers at least Will be subrogatedo e osubrpgatqd to your
' t: j. trights io stand in your shoes and then they can figh

out between themselves but ouE of court. Because youdll have

8
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

lS.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

mandatory arbitration out of court so we wonlt be clogging

the courts with these subrogation matters. So that you have

all of these advantages and every 'ope of thempl think every-

body who is for either one of these bills would say that

these are pluses, these are steps in the right directiop: this

is what we oughk to have. Now, the only thing we haven't

offered ko you is what I would call the multi-million

dollar insurance industry bonanza portion of their bill

which as I Pointed out before is in their bill and is a

clause whi/h if they can't have that, they don't want

anything at all. If they canet have that one clause which

is basically and sângularly the difference between the two

measures, if they can't have that then the people of Illinois

aren't going to have no-fault insurance,.thak's Whak theydre

saying. I ca> say to you that if we override the Governor's

veto and with full respect to the Governor this of course what

we are asking. We are saying that.we can have three-quarters

or more thc benefits of no-fault and then if the other

measure which the insurance industry so doggedly and

persistently is attempting to bring to Illinois which will

eliminate 90% of their bodily injury risk claims, we can

still litigate that question, we can still bring that bqfore

the Legislature. We can still disçuss whether morally and

constitutionally that ought to be done. And maybe if it is

to be done we might even get to the point for the first time

in the history of the State of Illinois khere we can tell

the insurance industry if youire going to get that much

of a bonanza and believe you me that is a bonanza, a multi-

million dolla< bonanza of proflts for the insurance industfy,

buE if you're ever going to get it I should sa# that the
Department of Insurance ought to be given the absolute power

and control to be able to determine what the nëw profits

of the insurance industry are and pass those on 120% to

9
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1. the consumer. Then'and only then would their provision

2. be morally perhaps acceptable although the question as

3. to whethef or not it's constitutionally acceptable is

4. something else. Just a brief illustration of what I'm

5. talking about in tha: regard, unier the insurance industry

6. view-point for inskance if you and your wife are in an

7. automobile and your wife is injured, say she's thrown
g '. against the windshield, breaks her nose, cuts her face

9. badly
, etc. It's the negligence of the driver. She

zc* does not have a cause of action to be able io sue for

l1. the pain and suffering, etc. she will go through and khe

12 . form of lirrtited disability that ma# be involved in that
l3. regard, in regard ko that injury. nut you. as
14 . ou step out of the *ar ané slip on a banana peel and 'y

l5* suf fer the same injury, you have a right to. But you

l6. see, the automobile insuxance industry which is involved :
' . ' 

j
l7. here doesn't want insofar as they are concerned

, in having

18. h d1e risks in automobiles to have that type of a risk '.-to an ,

l9. of course they're in the business. Theydre in the business

20 ' ,- to be able to insure risks
, but what they d like .to pull

21 . ff in the state of Illinois is to be able to eliminate 'o
'12 ' ,- 90t of their risks

. The Legislature hasn t bought this

23 . ' et I hope they never will . Bu: I come back and say Eo#' ,
24. you that khree-fourths of the benefits.of no-faplt legis-

25 ''. lation is set forth in SB 187
. Now in regard to the

26- veto messase, which Governor Walker set forth, he states

27. that any reform
, and I quotv, of the present outdated and

28. unfair sysvem must'include three elements. One: Immediate

29 ' f lt we do have that. payment of claims without regard to au .

3Q. in sB 1a7. It's basidally the same as that whieh is in

3l. HB 416. Two; Fealistic levels of recovery for lost earnings

32. and medicàl expenses. The two bills are about'the samp.

33. so there's no arqumenk that really ar: involved there. And

:I
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1. khen threet Reduetion in insurance p/emiums. And then

2. khe Governor goes on to brinq out what I feel is mis- '

* 3. information on his paét. He states, and agàin I quote,

4. several other States, Delawafe and Oregon have implemented

5. plans comparable to SB 187. This is true. Perhaps the ,
; 

. '

6* closest parillel is Delawaree where premiums went up 19.5%

' 7. just before the plan went into effect in January, 1972 and
8. have yet to come down. That is false. And in Oregon, the '

: ' .. overall cost of insurance has gone up since this plan wenk

 l0. into effect in January, 1972. That jusk isn't true. The '
' 11 . i the complete fnformation in regard. Governor wasn t % ven

12. to the bill. Actually those who have the actuarial figures

l3. and of course what the insurance industry would like to

l4. have is to be able to prognosticate its profits as well

15. as the insurance.n the liféainsurance industry does, and

ld. th'ey can do that of course if thèy can' have the...multi-
17 i dollar 'clause whic'h they're asking for, they have ' '
. milz on

1E' *he figures, the facts and figures but they very seldom

l9. 1ve tnem ous. 
sut ln regard to' oregon and in regard '

ever g

20. to nezavare where as ihe Governor pointed out the bills are
2l* very, very similar. You have on your desks the correspondence

22. which the insurance commissioners from each of those States

23. :as qiven to us. I quotepfor instance,from a letter from

24. Lester Rolls, commissioner of Insurance in the state of '

z3* oregon where he states that thera have been many statements.

26. made by many parties concerning the statisties and experience

27. of the Oregon no-fault plan. A number of Perspns have

28. . taken liberties wiEh :he :rtth, others havehbeen misinformed,

29. and some z beli.eve have just out and out prevaricated. It

3Q. is not true that the ovekall cost of insuraàce has risen

3l. in oreqon since the advent..osincp the advent of the Oreqon

32 i in January 1, 1972. Tn facEe'the opposite. no-faul: prog am

33. is true. uow' that i's a letter from Lps&er Ro1#p,...#AN..=. .

11
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1. Commissioner of Inskrance in the Skate of Oregon. It

goes on to say that as a result of the very excellent,

3. and Iêm qûoting, loss rakios and exparience that the

4. companies have had, ISO has just recently recommended
S. a 10.6% reduction in the bodily injury premium and as
6. you are aware some companies have reduced their rates

7. as hiqh as 2G%
. I can quote also from the oregonian

8. which is a Portland
, Oregon newspaper that points ouk

9* the first major roll back of auto insurance rates 8 to

l0. l5% in some companies since Oregon's version of no-fault

ll. insurance went into effect in January
, 1972 has come to

l2. khat state
. other articles which i've placed on your

l3. desks also show that the information in regard to Delaware

14 ' '- also was mistaken
. And I quote again from the Commlssioner

l5. of Insurance in Delaware
.

16. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATQR GKAHAMïZ

l7* senator Fawell
, I'm being cautioned by your colleagues

1:. that we have gone beyond your alloted time and on the

z9. 'second kime around, and o..suggest that you brinq your

20. disserta. .to a close.

2l. ssxaToa FAwELL:

22 . ',* Thank you very much. I 11...1 11 wind her up here in

2 3 . , ''just a second. Delaware s no-fault law causes victims to be

24* paid immediately and costs less
. Every victim Qf an auto

25. i i b'eing promptly reimbursed for his out ofcollis on N

26. ocket expenses
. These include medical expenses, loss ofp

27 . wases , loss of services for, which he presents a bill to his

28. insurer. There is no delay of payment of out of pocket

29. expenses and therefore the pain and suffering are reduced,

30 . neither is there any sdbsidization of litigation since there

31 . ill be no contingency fee on these expenses . No f aultw
. . @

32. was ihplehented at no increase in total premlul even thouqh

33* khere is obviously greater coverage ftrst party benefits.

12
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l2.
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l4.

l 5 s
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1t.

l9.
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2l.
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28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

bodily injuries State wide

averaqe was reduced 8 and 1/4% and nothing bute in
* .

other words positive statements from those two Statcs

where we have the ackual experience. So 1...1 plead

with you Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, we knog

the facts here, welve studied these bills for a lon:

i We who have to make 'the decisions with all duet me.

respect to what the Gove'rnor ha's done here in vetoing

this bill, I suggest to you, you can voke fou three-

quarters of wiat admittedly everybody says are pluses,

steps in the right direction. You have the opportunity

if you believe that the clause that the insurance

industry wants so very badly should also be passed:
that bill is still alive in the House, breathingyand of

course we can later pass it. I submit to you that the

. . .that the proper...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Your red light is on Senator.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I#m afraid my remarks have no relation to what

qoes on out there. We are able to be able to in other

words bring in three quarters of admitted benefits here

and to turn it down and to have no no-fault at all because

the insurance companies pouts and cah't have ites Whole

pie, I think is not realiskic. I urge you to support

the motion to override the veto.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes Mr. President, and Members of the Senate. I along

with Senator Sawell raise...rise in support of a . motion

and hope that there will be the necessary nnmher of votes

to override the Fovernor's action oa this bill. I don't

The average base rate for
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think any useful p'urpose would be served to repeat each

and everythinç that Senator Fawell has so eloquently

éaid. I can summarize it by saying I agree with each

thing he has said. The part that I would like to add

to the debate if it could be adied at all. is who are

the winners and who are the losers if we pass this bill.

And Mr. President, I suggest to you apd the Members that

what :he public really wants is mandatory liability insurance.

And that feakure is contained fn this bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Mccarkhy. One moment please. Will the

doormen close the doors and will ihe Senators please

give attention to the speaker. When we have some order

Senator on this very important subject I think it Would
be proper to proceed if youfll bear with us. Will the

Sergeant at Arms clear the Ploor if any people are on

the Floor who are not entitled to the Floor. If the

doormen need some...l presume the State Police are around:

we would like to conduct the matters of the Senate. Letds...

Gentlemen, if the Members of the Senate.will be in order

that willoovhelp be helpful. Senator Mccarthyg hopefully

we mi#ht be able to... Genator Knuppel and other Senators

vill you please be in order? Senator Mccarthy is trying

to enlighten us.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Thatdsp..that's a veryn .very: difficult task for

this humble Member of the qody: trying to enlighten you

becauoe I really think you know pretty =uch the technical

differences between the total proposals, but' I did Want to

mention the fact that Ehis bill contains mandatory liability

coverage? which really is What the public vants. This

bill also', I don't believe is a perfect solutiön to tbe

divergent èoncepts of fast reparationg. or fast pavment

14
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1. for People who are injured in motor vehicle collisions.
2. But.xr. President I think we have to accepi the fact that

. F # . 
*.

e 3. each tixe that ve come to a juncture on a vote on a problem
4. that we really don't solve tée problem we only reach a

5. decision. And thatls the question heret The decision is, ,

6. do we do noéhing about this or do we reach a decision that

7. we puk this on the books and that would allow people who

8. are dissatisfied with the bill the opportunity to refine

9. it in future sessions. I think that's a fair way of ap-

l0. proaching this situation because.o.because.Mr. President,

' ll. the.o.the opposite part of that coin, if we do nothing,

12. ve do nothing...

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENAT9R CPAHAMI: '

l4. Will the Senators please give the Senator from

l5. Decatur the courtesy to which he is entitled and be

l6. in your seats please? '

l7. SENATOR MCCARTHYI -

l8. Thank you,Mr. President. 3ut the question here isy

l9. if ve do nothing we're inviting anokher classic concentration

20- next spring bekween the automoblle lnsurance on the one

2l. industry, on the one part and the Illinois and Chicago

22. Bar Association on the other part. sfhen we have these

2;. classic concentrations between the insurance ïndustry and

24. the Bar Association, I don't believe it's comfortable

25. . for the legislators themselves to have to decide time .

26. and time again betveen Ehese Ewo pokerful groups. And it

27. would strike me that we who have spent so much t.ime

2:. accommodating what I will call minor lobbyinq groups

29. such as the people that were down here trying get themselves

3c. exemptea from the veterihary Act in Yehalf ôf birds,

31. we spent a 1ot of time trying to iccommodate them. We . .

32. try to accommodate each and every lobbying groûp that

33. comes uown. This is' one time when k. e .hgve the B:v.-..- --- .
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1. Association that would ask the members of this Body to

2. put this op the statutes. And I think that we as members

3. of khe Legislature would be doing ourselves a favor if we '

4. took the recomrendations of the Bar Associatlon and put

5 '. this on as a law as a poink of reaching a decision as to

6. what we do wikh the problem now. To do otherwise, to do

7. otherwise to wait and do nothing. To have another head-on

8* collisïon between the industry and the Bar Association

9* next spring, next fall, the year after, with nothing being

l0v resolved is no decision that really is helpful to Ehe

l1. Legislature. Xnd I see my friend Senakor Soper agreeing
l2- with me, I don't know if he's aqreeing with the clock, but

l3. since Jim and z aqree and theopothe conmotion ouiside has

l4* subsided, I thank you very muchehlr. Presidentyfor recognizing

15 i te that we .- me and I personally believe this is a w se vo
. :

16. siould make to override. Thank you. ,
l7. PRESIDING oFelcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: f

1B. senator Mitchler.

19- ssNavoR MzTcHLER:

20. yes Mr. president and Members of tie senate', when
#'

2l. t:e two no-fault bills were presentad to this Body SB

22. 4l6 sB la7, z had to listen extensively to the debate
' # .

23. for each of these bills because I'm nèither an attorney

24. nor am : an insurance agent. And it seems as thopgh 50th of .

25 i f. these bills Ehat we had under considerat on were o

26- special interest to these two industries, with differences
1

27. of opinion . 
uot that thev were not thinking of thq cood

28* of :he people of the state of Illinois and those' that

29. purchase insurance and those that have to have reimbursement

3Q. for losses sustained due to varlous accidents. so I was

31- one of t'he 19 senators of thls Body wh8 votea for b0th the

32. insurance and the attorney's bill. And .l think we did ,

33. so hoping that whe' n they qot over to 'ihe House and this

' j-  l
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occurs very.often in this deliberative Body that there
would be some type of a compromise and out of it would
come a Workable no-faùlt insurance'bill, would come baek
for concurrence that we could qive the people something
that they were 1 ooking forward to

. But now I find that ehen
the bills got to the House, the heavy weight of the attorneys

in my opinion seemed to have the attorney's bill come
out and the insurance industyy bill skill remalns in
commtttee. So, I wanted to see what the Governor kould

do. I think a11 of you know what the editorials and *he

comments have been in the press in support of the Governor 's
veto of SB 187. Nov vhen the Governor vetoed that bill,
and I quoke you from a press release ln the Chicago'Tribune
September 6, 1973 it said, Governor Walker yesterday

vetoed the no-fault auto insurance bill passed by the

Legislakure in Junè saying: quote,xit would not do any

of those things true no-fault is supposed to dollunquote.k

Ee pledged to work for a no-faulk bill conkaining a
threshold or limitation on small clàim sults against
insurance companies. The lack of a threshold was a major
defect in the 'bill he vetoed he said

. No% that is a

quotation from what the Governor is predicted
. Now

apparently the Governor has pome ideas, we didn't hear
f ldom do w'hen we have l4gislationfrom him as we ve y se

before the Houso and Senate
, but now he's put hims'elf

on record as going to come up with something, so...I
think 1. could sustain his veto and see what the Governor
will present to this august 4ody in the forh of no-
fault insurance in the future

. Now, there's several

groups that I had tq gt? to and f ind out if this was

or was not a qood bill . I went to the person thdt I

&ve my ànsurance ko . Thatg s an agency located in Aurora,S

and I trust them with my automobile insurancev my hone -

17
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1. owners polièy and in faek a1l of my 'insurance. And so I

2. must have faith in what they tell me because I tell them...
3. khey tell me what type of insurancè I should have ahd I

4. consider them my agent. They are very much op'posed to

5 '. House . . .to SB l 87 and I am going to f ollow their advice 
,

6 , . '. in case. Now, there s another reason. I ve been acquainted
7. with a lot of people both motorcyrle operators

, motorcycle

B. dealers, people who are engqged in thé mokorcycle industry.

9. And I want to point out to you thak if SB l87 becomes law
,

l0* we will find one of the grnatest increase in the cost of

11. insurance for motoreycles and it vill actually prohibit

l2. a person from owning a motorcycle and insuring ik in the

l3. state of Illinois
. It will drive khe..oeconomics,.the

l4. business
, the motoreycle industry enjoys today out of

l5. business
. of the states that have initiated khis no-

16 '- fault insuxance progxam, only one, Delaware has excluded
l7. motorcycles

. They're included in SB 187. And the result
. 18- ' in Delaware vas a decrease of approximately sc% in motorcycle

19 .* dollar sales volume during the first month in which the :

20. new zegislation was in effect
. Motorcycle insurance

2l. i ms in p'elaware rose outrageously
. For example onprem u

22. a small l00 cc machine, premiuss vent from $27.00 to more.
23. than $277

.00 annually, a 10 tise increase. And from the
14 ' ' '. . Illinois Insurance Information Committee, I want to point

25* ouk shat thev qave me information where the cost 'for .

26. medical payment and income replacement insurance probably

. 27. would apyroxlmato...
29. easszozxs oeFzcsR (SENATOR GRAsAM): 

.

29. senator
. . .

30. SENATOR MzTcgLER: 
. 

. '

31. lycco, zelz wina it up/Mr. president...

3a .* PHESIDING QFFICEX (SENATOR GNASAMI,

33. senatorz senator, your time is up. - -  .

1:
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6.
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8.

ssNATon MITCHLEù:

A1l right. Almost $l,QQQ which is more than the cost
of the machine itself. I#m going to sustain the Governor's

veto of SB 187.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

. . .Buzbee, do you seek recognition?

SENATOR BUZBSE:

Thank ycu, Mr. President. Mr. President, I too have

some concern about the fact that motorcycles are included

in this. I have' a 1ot of motorcycles in my district heing
a university town: and I have a lot of motorcycle dealers

that are concerned about this and I would like to
w . .in'previous

conversation, Senator Fawell that you and I have had
z II

wonder if you would explain to me on the Flccr
, the con-

versation th&t you and I have had in private concerning

motorcycles.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, Senator'. The provision in this bill as I have

indicated before was the provision which the insurance

industry had used for the definition cf motor vehicles
.

Now we have found that technically it can be construed

to include motorcycles within it# which was not intended.

We have prepared, I have a bill prepared and Ilve talked

to the, I forgot the name of the gentleman who's head of

th torcycle assoeiation in Illinois
, brought out to him 'e mo

that without any q'uestion of course the inturaiwe industry
.

has a defintion that excludes motorcycles
. I know that

all in concern with this legislation have no objection to

khak and as soon as this veto is overridden we Would

introduce legislation which Would be, I think rather.

swiftly enacted that would rectify this situation
. At

least those in the motcrcycle association I have talked

to seem perfectly satisfied that this is the case and that

l0.
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l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.
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25.

26.

27.

28.
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30.

3l.
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l no intention is even' existent that it sbould have the

2. detrimental qffects that senator Mitchler has referred

3. to: of whlch Ilve fully explained to Senator Mitchlery

4. but he evidently forqot.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6. Senator Hynes and then Senator Vadalabene, and then

7. senator Palmer. And when youere asking Senator Eawell,

9. any further questionszl was going to advise Senator Buzbee

9. that time would be taken out of your time, so he used up

l0. almost all of your three minutes. Senator éynes.

ll. SENATOR HYNES:

l2. Mx. President, 1...1 don't wish to'belabor the point

l3. because I believe the earlier speakers have pretty clearly

l4. laid out the case in support of this bill. But 1...1

l5. think it's important to note four najor polnts that...that

l6. I think strongly argue fQr the override of the Governor's

l7. veto. one, this will bring about compulsory insuranc'e in this

18. state, something that I think is a desirable end result.

l9. secondly, it will bring about prompt payment of claims.

20. A complaint that the citizens of this State have had over

2l. the past many years. Thirdly, it wlll reduce litigation.

22- zt wizz help to brlng about a reduction in the backlog in

23. our courts, and that will be accomplished in two 'ways.

24. eirst of all
pinner-company claims will'be subjeçt to

25. arbitxation, and therefore not be involved in the courts.

26. And secondlyr with the prompt payment of small medical

27. expense claims and the inability of a person to thereafter

28. sue.to tecover, the small nuisance litigation actions will

29. be eliminated from our courts. rinally, this will stabilize

30- and in my judgment redûce lnsurance premiums in this state
3l. as the experlence in Delaware ana oreqon so strongly indlcate.

. - ' *

32. I think that these points argue forcefully for'the passage

33. of this iegislatiMn. We are in a position tùereafter to

20
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1. review it's operation, to determine if it needs ko be '

2. strengkhened or modified in any...in any MaY. But we

3. have made a firsk big step forward in doing something about

4. khese very serious problemsp .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAMI:

6. senator vadalabene.

7. SENATOR VADALABENE: '

8. Thank you
yMr. President. Will Senator Fawell yield

9. to a couple of questions?

10 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHD6):

l1. This will come out of your three minutes. He will

l2. yield. '

l3. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l4. Thank you.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. senator Fawell. Senator vadalabene wants you to

l7. use up part of his three minutes, and yield to a couple

l8. of queskions.

19. sEuazoR ZADALABENE:

20. senator Fawell
, I have a quite a large mutual insurance

2l. company in my home town, and he contacted me by telephone

22. and said if this bill passes, that it would put them ' '

23 ' '''* completely out of businëss
. Is that Erue or false?

24. ssxaToa eAwELL: ' ,

25 , f 1se' All riqht. That s a .

26. SENATOR VADALABENE:

27. Why would he say that that would put them ou* of

2:. business?

29. SENATOR PATVLL:

30. I can't imagine why' he would say that
. I really can't.

3l. I.m not being.-..jocular. I just can't believe that that...
* 

.

32. I can't ilagine why he would say that. Actually as I've

33.* said we have-oowe :re giving to h1m three-quarters or more
I
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1. of what the insurance industry is asking for
. I don't

2. know wlzy that would therefore have the affect of putting
3. him out of business unless he's trying to say that it
4. would increase premiums and, as Iêve indicated in both
5. Delaware and Oregon where this law is in effect, the
6. opposite is true that the rates have gone down. And it
7. stands to reason because no longer are we asking insurance

8. companies to pay tvice on the subrogated amounts here, only
9. one payment has to be made and welre cutking out a number
l0. of court actions. Just doesn't makea. .no sense to assuMe
ll. that there'd be increase of premiums or that it would
l2. effect him. I can. . .it can only be beneficial.
l3. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l4. Well: my second question is almost answered by your
l5. first questiom now

, the agents dovn in the area by
16 letter and by telephone are saying that Si l87 will '

. ' ' '' el7. in6rease premiums
. Is thak true or false?

l8. SENATOR FAWELL:

l9. No, no, that...that I believe in mg opinion it is
20. very much false the only

. v .the best evidence that one

2l. can possibly give as Ieve indicated Oregon and Delaware
22. and I have given to èach of you on your desk the report
23. from the Directors of Insurance

, the Commissioners of
24 I surance in thvse States. They have pointed out that* n

25. indeed aAthough increased benefits are given
, to the ,

26. insured the premiums have gone doWn
. And I think thaE ! .

27. is the best and most salient evidence that can be presented.
. 28. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29 Are you- -flnished senator vadalabene? senator Palmer .

v 3c. SENATOR PALMER: ' '

3l. Ladies and Gentlemen and Members of the Senate
,

32. youev'e heard from the discussions here tha: Ehis illustpious
33. Body had the desire ana the will to submit to the People E

. . . )' 2 2 ' . -
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1. a proper and good no-fault bill of insurance. 
' 
The last

2. Session a bill was passed, it was held unconstitutional.

3. This Sesskon in their desire to present a proper bill
,

4. they passed two bills. One is commonly known as the .

5. Bar Associakion bill and the other the industry bill.
6. I submit to you and youfve heard discussions of Senator

7. Mccarthy and Senator Pawell that l87 has all of the

8. desirable elements of a good no-fault bill for the

9. protection and good use of the people of the State of

l0. Illinois. I say to you that we had the will and the

l1. desire to pass the bill and possibly a duty to do

l2. so , but we were not here as senators to take away rights

l3. from people. And I submit to you that the major, the
l4. major difference between the bill we are discussing

l5. now l87 and the bill that's lying dormant in the House

l6- known as the industry bill is that 187 still rekains 
.

l7. the right of khe people to file suits if they so desire

l8* and if they so have that kind of a claim
. And this is

l9- what the industry objects to# and I submit to you

20. again Ladies and centlemen that this right is still
# l

21 intained in 187. And I think that our forefathers '* ma

22. fought for many yeaxs and so have yo= in this chaxber

:3 ' :@ to protect these rights and you are not here to take .

'24. these rights away. I ask this Body to 'vote to ùverride

25 e. the Goyernor s veto
.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM!):

27. senator Glass
. Senatox Glass.

28. sEuAzoR GLAss:

29. Thank you Mr. President and senators. I would like#

30. to respond briefly Eo so' me of thp eomments made in favor

31. of overriding the Governor's veto. I was one who voted

32. for 50th àB 46l and SB l87 in' hopes that the Hduse would

33. fashion some type pf compromise that did provide a threshold.
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i ht td be concerned withAnd I think the quest on we oug

is not whether a bill like this is going to be a boon to

the insurance industry or whvther it's going to help

trial lawyers. That certaihly isnfwt - the issue; the

main issue I think we have to consider is whether the

bill will be a benefit to thc public. Now I think a

no-fault bill which this State definitely ought to have...

will benefit the public if we can bring about prompt

settlement of.o.ot claims without fault and of course

this bill does thak. It also should reduce the backlog

of court cases and it should reduce premiums. And on

that...on those two points I find conflicting evidence

and frankly I haven't been able too..to get an adequate

resolution of those questions from the many peoplà I

have talked ko. I think that there is good evidence

however that it will increase premiums. Certainly aIl

the companies indicated...indicates that it will. There

is also the likelihood that with everyone being insured

and without a significant reduction in the backlog of

cases, this is going to happen. Now, the other factor

that is whether the bill will decrease the number of

court cases and thereby do somekhing about the backlog

of cases in Chicago; I am very doubtful that it will.

I think that once a person has collected money under a

no-fault settlèment, that person will very likeli if...
if he feels he has a chance of getting more money let

the case go to court and try for an additionai yecovery.

IE wonlt cost him anything to do 1k and it just seems to
me that without some khreshold, some level.m.below which

law suits are prohibited we won't really be' getting at

the problem and 1...1 just point out one thing in the
letters that Senatorao.that Senator Fawell circulated

to the membekship from Oregon. A sta#eyent ip the letter

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Insurance Director reads as follows - historieally

Oregonians are 'not a litigation conscious peoplp, and ve

find that the number of bodily injury claims have been

reduced considerably as a result of people being paid

their medical or disability income without regard to

fault. I'm not so sure thak's an adequate-. .accurate

description of Illinois. I think we probably are in our

large metropolitan area of Chicago/ a litigakion conscious

people and I think therefore that without some threshold
.

we're not really getting the job done that we ought tö be.

I'm hopeful that we will reach a compromise with an adequate

threshold at the nextmo.at next spring Session. And so

I would urge the membership not to overrride the veto.

PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Senator-sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President I rarely do this but on a point of
. f

personal privilegeyl have here today Mr. Orvile Nordiff

who is Director of Admissions at Bradley University of

Peoria and a scholar and a gentleman. Will you rise

please?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHDQ :

Further diseussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President I certainly will try to be terribly#

brief. There are two or three points I Want to Make.

Point number one, I'think we've got to address ourselves

even if only briefly to what wedre really talking about
.

And that is the unsatisfactory natur; of the present

system. The 1aw today, the fault system. NoW every'

student of this question, I believe, proclaims that the

big reason for high premiums today is the excessive

cost for litigation and the settlement of cl:ims under

of the

25
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1. Ehe adversary and fault system. As a consequence over

2. the years other constituenciesy other States have moved

3. toward a socialization of auto insurance protection and

4. provided for a step basis that in the serious situation .

5. khe fault relationship be continued. And as senator Glass

6. has made reference to thresholds and definition of the

7. serious personal injuryrthe èame ballgame prevails. But

8. to achieve the socially dêsired results some things 
,

9- necessarily have to be given up. In order to achieve

10 i diacy of settlement and no involvement in litigation .* D C
. o

ll. to determine' fault for most of the cases, which will

l2. result in ringing the water out of the present cost

l3. situation that is excessive. I don't think anyone

l4. debates the fact that the present system is excessive

l5r as to cost. Now, that brinqs me to the point of an

l6. evaluation of 187. Andq suggest to you and I know

l7. men of good will can honestly disagree, but I say to

18 :7 is in fact not no-fault insurance
. It's- you that l

l9. a very minimal addon to the 'existing system of adversary

20. and fatlt relationships. And the outstanding firm of

21 .i zn acknowledged' Milliman and Roberts in Milwaukee
, :7 scons

22. universally and throughout the fifty states by the American

23. Association of Insurance Commissioners this firm was mandated

24. by that organization, the administrat6rs of the. Insurance Law

. of the 50 States that i: was prepared to make a cost evaluakion

26. of the various no-fault proposals Ehat were being considered

27. in the various legislatures. The Illinois Insurance Laws

28. study commission retained that firm that actuarial consulting

29- firm equipped with sDP capabilities, and they determined

30. that 416, SB 4l6 which Senator Partee and I sponsored

31- would rqsult as it was introduced in ap.ofrom 15 to l6%

32 d tion Tha: 187 would resulk probabl? in an.. * cost re uc -

33. increase but they,were not specific as to increase. I

:
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lay that information before you. Now 1'11 quickly wihd

this up. I was a little bit annoyed about the references to

lobbying and that's a...a vicariouély stimulating kind

of subject matter and I just say that the only people Ilve

been lobbied by in behalf of l87 have been trial lawyers.

I haven't had a commupication from anyone identified as

being from khe public. And I think that's. .vvery honestly

I think that kind of convers#tion has no place in our con-

sideration of this' veto. This veto should be sustained. I'm

not one of khose who voted for both bills. I voted for and

sponsored 4l6 because it seeks to ring the water of

expense out of the present system. And this bill, 187

does not do that job and should be vetoed and the veto

should be sustained.

PRESIDING OPPICER (GENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further dilcussion? Senator....senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

A great deal has been said on the subject here, and

Irve noticed that the tgo bills have been cenerically

referred to one as the industry bill and the other the

bar association bill. I assume those designations have

come as a result of where the bill has alleged to have

come from. But I do not think oi 416 as an industry bill
for the principal reason that the Deparkment of Insurance

which has an obligation to the people of this Staie to run qn

fnsurance department in conformity with the best ïnterests

of the people of this state have very clearly expressed

to me their disagreement with l87 and their agreement with

415. Now this Department has that responsibility to he

expressive of what is best for people in the'insurance

field. There is much to be said about each of these

and emotions and tempets are running just a little
hlgh on the question.. I read the veto message and I am

. ... --. ..r='-.== = -- *- -
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i1. vimp<essed with Ehe logic contained therein. I think
2. this is a veto .which should.be sustained.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4 . '. Senator Sours.

s. SENATOR SOURS :

6 . I certainly hadn ' t planned M.r . President on being# 
. /

7. the last one to speak on this
. . .

8. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

9. You're not.

l0. SENATOR SOURS: '

l1. Good. Now, other than the sponsor. This bill is

l2. sponsored by the Illinois Bar Association with which I

l3. . do not always agreelbut in most instancesyl do agree.

l4. There's been a lot of talk about the esonomics of this

l5. bill contrasted vith the others and of coursepmy real
. /'

l6. favorite,senator Partee and Senator Harris, Senator .

l7. Fawell, my real favorite was'the Chicago Bar Bill. I

l8. thought that outdid b0th of these. The.m.the Fawell '

l9. bill and the Harris bill. but that Chicago Bar' Association

20. bill didn't seem to get very far. I just wish it would. .
21. I'd be happy to support that in preference to this. So

22. I relegate the order of these bills for my appraisal, num-

23. ber onefor this bill, numher two for the Harris bill, '

24. numher three for the Chicago Barv which never made out

25. of the committee. Now, I donf: think the problem here '

26. is economics as much as it ought to be. uncluttering the

27. cluttered courts in those circuits where lawyers attend

. 28. horse races, followed by, 1'11 use the word politely,

i t tes In the County of Peoria a suit could be29. mag s ra . ?

3c. filed tomorrow and theqre could be a trial by Februayy 1st.

21. If by that time one had a1l the discovery depositions cut

f the way. In my district in Stark County we could file32. O

aa a suit Eoday and get a trial 31 days from today which
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would be one day after the retprn day if the an
swer kere

filed: and no jury demand. So the problem of
. . oof cluttered

courks and the backloq of liti/ation undetermined, remarking
that justice delayed is justice denied is not peculiarly

or in any way connected with thç.u courts in my Senate
district, or even in any of the counties I know south of

Dupage or Will. So we can look at these bills rather. . .

with a rather detached objectivity that perhaps'may not
be the situation elsewhere. Now, there's nothing wrong

with this bill except the industry doesn't Vant ik
. And

Ifm in favor of the industry too, but there's nothing wrong
kith this bill. Except wefrevv.we're now resorting

to our druthers. I vould druther do this instea; of

druthering do that. This is a good bill. It meritE your

supportp If you don't like it then vote it down, but it...
it doesnft have...it doeynlt have any infirmaties that I

know. The Illinois Skate Bar is no: a
o. .an uncritical

organization. It's an organizakion volunkary of lawyers
,

they do good things most of the time
. This is a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

No further discussion? senator Fawell will spend

30 seconds closing the debate.

SENATOR FAWELL:

The only question that I ask that œach of you ask

yourself is, how we canmg.or if the question has been

answered where we do give you mandatory insurance; We do give

you the expaned the coverago, first party coveragee we do give
you the prompt paymenk, we do give you the arbïtratfon so

that you have subrogation between insurance companies ouE

of court, as Senator Soûrs has pointed out to decrease

the amount of likigation: we do give you al1 of the:e points

which amounk admittedly to three-quarters of what the

k i dustry bill is kalked abou#. 
' We can alwaysinsu ance n
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go back and talk 'abont the other. If there has been an ad-

equate answer to Ehis, so Ehat you can and should and

this Body should vote no to this bill, then 1...1 certainly

can accept that. But 1...1 sincerely don't believe that

an adequate answer has been given to that question
.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The question before the Senate is shall SB 187 pass
,

the veto of the Governor.to the contrary notwithstanding .

An affirmative acclamation on this motion will require

thirty-six votesànd the Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahan, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherov, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard

Mohr, Don Mooref Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, /artee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wcoten, Mr. President.

#RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

There has been request for the call of the'absentees
.

They will be so called.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis. Bell, Davidson, Kosinski, Latherowp Nude lman,

Partee, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Soper.$

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Kosinski, aye. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FA#VLL:

I move postpone consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR GRAHAMI:

Move postpone consideration. Sena6or Daley.
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SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, I would like to have the indulgence of

our Bcdy here to inEroduce a groàp of students from my

district from the Mark Sheridan School, the 23rd district.

I1d like to have them a1l stand up.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The bill will be placed on the order of consideration

postponed. Are there further moticns'o..The Senators have

requested...that are ncw before this Body for consideration?

Any further motions on vetces before this Session of the

General Assembly? There being no... 1111 recognize you

when I get this order of business. There being no motions

in that regard is there further business to be brought#

before this Session of the General Assembly? Senator...

T know about that. ...do you have some business you wish

to transact? Mày we have some ordex gentlemen, please?

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes Mr. Presidentpif this is the appropriate time/

under Concurrence in House action on Amendatory Vetoes,

I would like to move you...

PRESIDING OXFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You have no motion on the secretary's deskz Senator.

I just asked ik there...

SENATOR BERNING':

On HB 203 and 204?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have been requested... You've been requested...

Been requested, time and again that in order to go to this

order of business a motion has to be filed and the amendment

has to be incorporated in the motion for çonsideration of

your type of business you wish to discusse SenaEor. So I

suggest to you that you have a motion prepared incorporating

tha: amendment. ...Ha1l. Eenator Menneth Hall has a motion.
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PRESIDING OFFICER

You have heard the motion read by the Secretary regarding

action requested by Senator Hall. Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH.HALL:

Thank ioulMr. President. This 1436 was the OEO bill

and it just simply changes .one word, shall to may and so
I would...make the proper motion at this time

.

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

The motion will bezthe motion is shall the Senate

accepk the specific recommendatlons of the Governor as

to HB 1436 in the manner and form just 'read by the Secretary
and explainef by Senator Hall. Senator Davidson

.

SENATOR DAVIDSON)

Would the sponsor yield to & question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Hall indicàtes that he Wi1l yield.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

senator Hall, aso..is this change from shall to the word

may Been okayed, or is this agreeable with the community

action agency people?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Yes, Senator Davidson. It's a simple change and the

OEO people a11 accept it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM) :

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Itîs not a simple change. Ik now takes it from being

mandatory if the local groups raise the money to give the
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community 'action people the funds to do their jobs that

the Office of the Governor had to fund this to do their

job. Now it is may and the Governor's Officezif Ehey

desire to turn someone doWnythey can do it. It now becomes

a political football and takes it out of the realm of doing

the' job 'it was supposed to do. And under the o1d part of
being shall at the localoo.local government had the ability

or desire to see this community action agency carry on and

participate to do the job in their area: they raised the

money and *he State had to match it. Now, it's an option

and I don't think that this bill is in good shape khe Word

shall should remain.

PRESIDING OEFICER (BENATOR GRAHZMI:

I1m observing that was not a question. Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

In answer to Senator Davidson there. The chief sponsor

of the House, Representative Giorgi has agreed to Yhis and

the House has passed it in this form. And it has come over

here and this is acceptable to the people who asked the bill

to be introduced Senator. So khat I'm askïng the Senate ko

concur with what the Hcuse and the prlncipal spe...sponsor

has agreed to.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Discussion? senator sours and then senator Mitchler.

SENATOR SOURS':

I can be very brief Mr. Presllent, Senators. I thïnk#

Senator Davidson raised a.o.the right issue. I don't think

the Governor, any Governox, khis Governora his successorr

his predecessor ought to have this much to play around with.

. . .not be affirxqd.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Mitchler.

DENATOR MITCHLER:
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Mr. Presidenty Members of the Senate/ in reading my

synopsis of the yeto meséage and an analysis that I have this
l

changes a very important Word from the word shqll, changing

ik to m'ay. Thatds.o.that's a very specific change in HB 1436.

It authorizes units of local government in it's present

form to make grants to community action agencies from

their...from their Federal revenue sharing monies at their

option. And this is going to have a very decided chanqe

unless the Senator can convince me otherwise, other than

the fact that Re>resentative Giorgi kho is up in Rockford

as I understand and this really pertains down to your

area: I assumez down in the East St. Louis area. Just

because the House passed i: those are not good enough

arguments for me to sustain the Governor's veto of HB

1436.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENKTOR GRhHAMlt

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

At this time I would like to hold this and we'll#'

just postpone it for...at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

We will take it from the record...

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Take it out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

.. .the motion filed by Senator Hall. It shRll be

taken fron the record. While we are getting prepared

for another bft of action, senator Ozinga has an announcement

to make that miqht provoke us to get on wiih the business

so we can get ko his rommitkee. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

The Executive Committee is scheduled to meet at

2:15: so as soon as we can adjourn this Session wetll

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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go into Executive meeting at 2:15 and welll have at least

13 members t6 be considered down there. Thirteen appointees,

shall I say. So as soon as we are through here we are ko

adjourn right to the Executive Committee meeting.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SEIGTOR GRAHAM)

Chair recognizes the Senator from skokie, Senator

Nimrod. Senator Berningpwhat purpose do you rise Sir?

SENATOR BERNiNG:

Mr. Presidentywhile we are in a state of limbo...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNX :

We are notv but you may.

SENATOR BERNING:

.. .wedre waiting, may I take this time to also make

an announcement that the sub-committee on Personnel of

the Pension and Personnel Commiktee will meet tomorrow

morning at 8:00 a.m. in room 212.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPABAMI:

They wonlt like you. Senator Mohr. We have some

action Gentlemen. Wedre not on the order of announcements

yet. May you...Will you... Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, Eellow Senators: I would like to

call on HB 18 to concur in the House action on the

Amendatory Veto on thea.oon that particular bill which

provides for capital punishment.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Nimrod has asked that we suspend the rules

and move to the order of concuzreùce in House action on

Amendatory Vetoes. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The ayes have it and we are now on that'order

of business and the Senator would like to speak to amendatory

. . .to Ehe House action on the amendatory veto on HB 18.

senator Nimrod.
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SENATöR NIMROD:

Mr. Presidentpl believe that wp are all well. informed

and have voted on thts bill in the past. And it did

go to the Governor and the Covernor amended this bill,

and in particular, I believe in talking with the sponsor

and also in the action that was concurred on in the House,

I think we will all agree that with the amendatory vetoes

that this has made this a better bill. And I would just

like to review for you a few of these changes Ehat were made

so khak you might have a liktle better understanding, an'd

a little more knowledge on actnally what action was taken.

Now on the amendatory veto there are two provisions that

are lisked here that I think you should draw your attention

to, and that is on page 6, on line 1, theèe has been an

insertion which...which reads as follows: that unless

a-maj oriky'of the judges of such court determine that
there are compelling reasons for meYcy .and that the defendant

should not be senteneed to death. That would be an exception

in providing for the death penalty and this is good, in

respect to that there are a few examples I'm sure that we

can al1 cite and we might know that the cases of this Eype

would...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Senakor Nimrod, we again have bumped up against

the problem of the sponsor not having filed a motion.

And again we are indicating to the Senators to tàke

action upon these Amendatory vetoes that there must

be a motion in Writing filed which'would incorporate

the specifics in the subject matter to be discussed by
the sponsor.

SENATOR NIMROD :

We will so do.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
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SENATOR NIMROD:

Take it out of the record.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHA/):

o . .kake it from the record. Gentlemen, again, Ladiep,

if youdre going...if youte thinking of taking action on

some of these matters, check with Senators Partee or Harris

or Mr. Fernanèes, find what is the appropriate action to

be taken, so that we can avoid delays. If you would do

that, please it would be helpful. Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank youyMr. Fresident. A.o.notification to the

Members of the Senate Elections and Reapportionment Com-

mittee that there will be a brief meetinu tomorrow morning

at 9:00 ofclo:k in room A-1.

PRESIDING OFFZCER (SENATOR GRâHAMI:

We won': like you. We have..'sis there further

business now to be brought before the Senate. We have

a couple of death resolukions. The reading of the

second one having been completed, we will adjourn at

that time. 5o, is there any announcements? Any busi-

ness? Noww is the kime. Hearing nonee khe Sdcretary will

proceed on the order of Resolutions.

SECRCTARY:

Senate Resolution number 263 by Senator Berning.

(Secretary reads Resolution)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

Senator Berning moves yuspension of the rules for

the immediate consideration of the Resolution. A11 in

favor of the motion to suspend will signify by sayihi aye.
Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank youpMr. president. This delightful centleman
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94 eara old. 'An outstânding personality in ourWas y

community, in the Highland Park-Deerfield area, one of

the last remaining éontacts wikh the era of the Gay '901s

and prior to 1900. A great civic personality, a lost to

our community and z would invite a1l Members of the Body

to join in khis Resolution to this significant American.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

He was a personal friend of mine too,senator Berningy

And you now move for the immediate consideration of the

Resolution and invite 'all Senakors to become cosponsors

thereon. All in favor of khe adopkion of the Resolutlon

will indicate by rising. The Resolution is adopted.

Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 264 by Senakor Carroll and all

Members of the Senate.

(Secretary reads Resolution)

FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Carroll moves for suspension of the zules

for an immediate adoption of the Resolution. 0n. the

Motion...to suspend, all in favor will signify by saying

aye. The motion before the Senate now is for immediate

consideration of this Resolution. Senator carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President, those of you who knew thel

lake judge and the nephew of our colleague Senator Ben

Palmer, I know that al1 of.zyou would like to join in

this Resolution. I would ask for its immediate adoption.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l V for an immediate adoption ofsenator Pa mer mo es

the Resolution. and invites all Senators to join ip

sponsorship therein. All in favor of the adoption of.

the Death Resolution will signify by arisinq. The Rqsolution
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' 1. is adopted and the' Senate stands adjourned until 10:30
2. tomorrow morning. Executive immediately.
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